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The Little Peoples Paper 
On the side of truth and the common                                        
Lampasan.                                                                     

Saturday 
August 29th 2020 

The Weather 
The High yesterday 103°   The Low this morning 78° 

The Heat index in Lampasas reached 105° yesterday  
Lampasas County is under a heat advisory until 7pm today.  

Please use caution when you have to be out in the heat! 

The big weather story this weekend and into next week is the 
oppressive heat. The forecasters expect the unseasonably high 
temperatures to last in Central Texas through Tuesday. For the 
end of next week and Labor Day Weekend, we should have more 
seasonable temperatures. A cool front is expected next Friday or 
Saturday and high temperatures will only be in the low to mid 
90’s. 

Today:  Sunshine and a high of 103°, with a heat index of up to 
107°. Wind will be SE at 5-10 mph.  

Tonight: Mostly clear with S-SE winds at 5-10 mph and a low 
near 76°. 

Sunday: Sunny and hot with a high of 102° and heat indices may 
reach 105°.Winds will be S-SW at 5-10 mph.  

Overnight Sunday it will get down to 76° with mostly clear 
skies and a S wind at 10 mph. 

Monday: Sunny and hot again with a high near 99° and a S wind 
at 5-10 mph. 

Monday Night: Partly cloudy with a low near 77° and S-SE 
winds near 10 mph. There is a 20% chance of showers and 
storms.                                                                                                     

Badgers Win First Game 
A clear win over the Brownwood                  
Lions 55-23 on Badger Field 
Though it wasn’t the aerial circus 
we’re used to with our Badgers, 
it was the big win we’ve come to 
expect from Coach Troy Rogers 
and his team, led by Ace                   
Whitehead. 

We have to admit, we wondered 
if the team could come back this 
year with the kind of powerful 
offense that led them to the   

Semi-finals last 
year.  A couple 

of key receivers 
and running 
backs had  
graduated from 
the team and you  

just wondered….…but then with a QB like Ace Whitehead at the 
helm, you could surely expect that they’d come back fighting. 

Last night was satisfying enough for any skeptic. Though we                  
expected the big receptions to be what took the Badger ball across 
the goal line, what we saw was some powerful rushing by Jack 
Jerome, Case Brister and, of course, our running QB, Ace                     
Whitehead.  Ace, Case, and RB Jerome had all ran a couple TDs 
each. Jack Jerome ran one in for 70 yards. One of Ace’s was for 
98 yards late in the 3rd qtr.  Then, shortly after Ace’s last quarter 
98 yard scamper, Case took a kickoff return back for another 95 
yarder.  

Though the offensive scoring runup by the Badgers was the story 
of the game, there were a number of gainers in the air. The best of 
them was a 20 yard pass from Ace Whitehead to star receiver                       
Michael Murray.  

On defense, the Badgers held the Lions back and got the turnovers. 
Cade White picked up a fumble late in the first period and Keagan 
Richardson got one late in the 2nd. They held back late in the 3rd 
and got a turnover on downs. 

All in all it was a good evening for the Badgers. They’ll go on the 
road next week, headed for Stephenville to meet the Yellow                    
Jackets. (more in sports) 

What’s Going On                                               
The Lampasas Craft and Farmer's Market 
is downtown this morning, and every Saturday,  located on the 
Courthouse Square. From 8am-12pm, you can head down there to 
purchase anything you may need, from eggs and honey from 
LDB's business, to just about any handmade item you could                    
imagine with Cate's Crafts. This morning, I was lucky enough to 
speak with some of the vendors at the market. The atmosphere 
among the vendors is great, according to Debbie and Lee Stiles. 
They have been selling their fresh honey and farm-raised eggs for 
about 2 months in the market. Honey production has been good, as 
there have been plenty of flowers this year. 
Marcus Wolfe, who sells his woodworking crafts, says that in  
regards to selling online versus in-person, he prefers selling at the 
market. "Especially in the smaller communities, people are a lot 
nicer," he says.    (cont’d on back) 



 

 
512.734.1122 
 

Personal Classifieds              
                                   

Miscellaneous 
 

True Treadmill $700 barely 
used. Octane fitness elliptical 
$800 barely used. Lometa 
Texas. 210.273.9763 8.28 

 

 

 

For Sale: Free range eggs.                      
No rooster, $4 a dozen 
512.734.4748 tfn 

5th Wheel For Sale:                               
2006 32’ Challenger Model 
32TPK. It features 3 slide outs, 
rear kitchen and king size bed.  
Asking $11K. Contact Al at 
512.540.2809 9.7 

Ford Factory Rims & Tires. 
w/ spare. 265/60R18. 
512.963.1746 tfn 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Anyone have Cannas                             
you are thinning out. I sure 
would like some. Call or                        
text 512.734.4748 tfn                                         
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Thursday, August 27th:                
Join the 42 club at 6pm. For 
more info call  512.556.8388                                             

 

Friday August 28th:                   
St. Mary’s Catholic Church 
Food Pantry will be having a 
drive-through food pantry on 
Friday, August 28 from 
10:30am to noon. Please come 
to the church parking lot at 701 
N. Key Ave. in Lampasas and a 
volunteer will load the box into 
your vehicle for you. 

Thursday September 3rd: 
FFA Booster Club kick-off 
meeting. 5:30pm @ the Show 
Barn. Come out and support our 
kids!                                                      

Join the 42 club at 6pm. For 
more info call  512.556.8388                                             
 

 

 

 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 

 

 
                                     
 
 
 

                    

 

 

 

 

 

      Animals 
Kittens: 2 males, litterbox 
trained. Free to good home.  

512.556.3508 8.31 

Small Chihuahua Puppies 
For sale. Call/leave message. 
254.458.1867 8.28 

 

Farm/Ranch   
KD Land Management                  
Land Clearing, and more.                  
512.564.3709 or email     
Davis_kyle1995@yahoo.com  

Smith Ranch Services         
Land  Management /
Landscaping. Services       
include: tree mulching, land 
clearing; driveways, dirt 
work, backhoe, tractor & skid 
steer services; tree trimming, 
removal & stump grinding & 
More! Call Fred at 
334.235.2428 or check us out 
on facebook.com tfn 

 

                                          

                     Vehicles         
For Sale: 2010 Ford Focus. 
128,000 miles. $3000 firm. 
Please call 512.734.0373                  
between 8am & 8pm.  8.31                                                              

 

 
 

 
 

230 Pvt Rd 4031, Fri-Sun 
“Let Go” Yard sale. No price 
tags, make an offer and we 
will negotiate. 

17 Alexander Fri-Sat       
Large garage sale. Tools, yard 
items, house decor and clothes 

1406 W Ave B  Fri-Sat                 
Estate sale, tons of stuff.    
8am-? No early birds 

2204 Deer Trail, Sat                 
8am-2pm Antiques, furniture, 
cook books, dishes, clothes, 
misc. Must wear a mask! 

7 Alexander Ln, Sat only 
7am-12pm Clothes, household 
items, misc.  

 



 

 

Business Classifieds 

15 words for $20 

We will start your 
Advertisement the 

very next day. It will 
run for 6 days    

 

 

 

 

 

Need                          

a job 

Look                                
ln the 

Help 
Wanted 
section  

Business Classifieds 
      
     Business  
Lotus Beauty Spa and Salon 
welcomes: Permanent Makeup 
to Lampasas, TX!!  Like         
sugaring and eye lashes. Please 
call Marla Wimp 361.331.9987 
or book online with her 
www.lotusbeautyspasalon.com 
8.28                                                                  

MB Painting & Remodeling 
General home maintenance & 
repairs. Free Estimates! Call 
Marty 512.564.92899.20 

Free, clean, fill dirt. We will 
load for you at $1 per yard. 
830.708.7167 9/2 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Lampasas Farmers & Craft 
Market.  Saturday from 8am-
Noon. Welcome to join. Come 
shop with us. 512.540.0055 8.29 

 
MOBILE MECHANIC  
Don’t take your car to 
the shop-I can come to YOU! 
15 yrs experience foreign 
and domestic with cheap 
labor rates. I can also tow! You 
drive it, I can fix it! Call or text 
to schedule an appointment 
today. Ryan 530.748.8036 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
                                                               
                                                          
                                                                                     

      
 

                              
Business   

Badger Storage 12x45                     
concrete floor. 11x30, 10x40,             
& 10x20. 10x10-$55. 183 S.                           
Lampasas TX. Call   
713.858.3393 tfn        

Wanting Extra Cash? We buy 
old gold, class rings etc. Call 
Jason Great Escapements, LLC, 
1305 Key Ave, Suite 101-A 
254.394.4393  tfn                                                     

Area Wide Locksmith                    
211 S. Key 24hr Service,                     
commercial, residential,                                   
automotive, safes & keys 
512.556.2999                                    
areawidelocksmith.com  tfn    

Will pick up  unwanted                  
appliances, AC’s, batteries &     
all types of metal. Darrell Stone 
512.734.4707tfn       

 ABSOLUTE GARAGE 
DOORS repairs, service and 
installation, garage doors and 
openers. Located in Lampasas   
512.525.8050 tfn  

 NEELY ROOFING                           
Free estimate for homeowners 
on a new or replacement roof.                 
Serving the Hill Country.                            
www.neelyroofing.com                     
512.756. ROOF tfn          

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

K & G Gutters  5” & 6”                     
seamless gutters, commercial              
&  residential. Call for FREE                     
estimate! Russell Gibson 
512.525.3458  tfn       

Nuckles Diesel Shop:                        
Heavy Equipment/Farm                     
Equipment & Diesel repairs.                   
EFI Live tuning. Contact Jared 
512.745.1485 tfn   

 
  
                                                                        
 

 

 
 

Help Wanted 
Immediate Openings for Full-
Time Certified Nurse Assistant 
and Charge Nurse at Lampasas 
Nursing & Rehab. Please apply 
online at Indeed.com 

Benny Boyd Lampasas                   
seeking auto detailer-apply 
within. Ask for Chris Baker in 
Service. 8.28 

Jim Hoffpauir Chevrolet  
Immediate opening for 
Porter/ Quick Service                     
Consultant, experience a plus 
Call 512.556.3631 or ask for 
Rick tfn        

Responsible Woman needed to 
be live-in caretaker for elderly 
woman. No rent, must have 
vehicle. 903.529.4612  9/9 

Stoney’s Liquor Store now 
accepting applications. Ask for 
Jeff or Kim at 609 S Key Ave  
512.564.1650 9/7 

Business 
Bill’s Burgers                                     
Fresh, homemade food, friendly 
service, full bar, live music 
Thurs and Sat. 904 N Key Ave., 
512.540.1300  9/19 

TCB LAWNCARE                         
SERVICE Residential/
Commercial/Light land                        
clearing. Shredding, Food plots. 
Locally Owned. Senior/Veteran 
Discounts. Free Estimates. 
David Boyer 
512.970.6436/512.970.56119.1 

 

Clock Repair for over 35 yrs. 
vintage clock sales. We keep 
you ticking. Great Escape-
ments, LLC, 1305 Key Ave, 
Suite 101-A, 254.394.4393 
jpsclocks@gmail.com tfn  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
                                                               

 

 

 

 

 

Modern 3BR/2BA Home                             
on 10 acres. 1293 FM 580E.                        
Overlooks Lampasas. 3000 SF 
Metal building, high-fenced, 
wildlife management tax                   
exemption. $475,000. See photos 
at www.landsoftexas.com.                      
Lampasas Properties 
512.556.1689 8.26 

The Kuker Company-                               
Real Estate. Voted Best Real 
Estate Agency 3 years in a row. 
Our clients are #1 with us! 
512.556.4600 tfn        

For Rent: 700 sq. ft. office 
space. Riverview Dr. Call 
512.556.7798 8.28 

Bear RealEstateSevices.com                                       
Selling or Buying? Call our           
Central Texas Realtor Experts! 
We can help you arrange         
financing too! 405 E.3rd St. 
512.556.9321tfn          

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 
 
 

   

 

 

 

                                                                                     

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 
                                            
 



 

 

The Blotter                                       
Lampasas Police Dept. blotter for Friday  shows an early 
morning report of an abandoned vehicle in the 1500 block of 
Naruna Rd. at 1:56am.  A prowler was reported on Perkins St. 
at 2:08am and a fraud was reported in the 300 block of                    
E. 4th St.  

Lampasas Sheriff’s blotter for Friday shows Lometa with 
livestock issues and an alarm call. Kempner shows an alarm 
call, a reported harassment and a reported disturbance. Out in 
the County there were medical calls, animal/livestock issues, 
civil matters, and an accident. Deputies went into Cove on                   
livestock/animal issues, alarm calls and a medical calls.  

 There is a county wide burn ban in effect!  

                                                                                                                       
Cynthia Carter, with Cindy Loo's Thingamadoos, has been   
personalizing items for about 2 years. Cups, mugs, wreathes 
and door signs can all be found in her corner of the market, 
perfect gift ideas for the upcoming holidays. 
I also spoke to Jerry Hanson, the gentleman responsible for 

keeping vendors coming in. Jerry sells handmade wooden 
bowls and homemade pickles, as well as canned vegetables and 
jellies. He's been coming to the market for about 2 years, on 
and off.  
Ms. Ada with Cate's Crafts sells an abundance of                   
household items, "a little bit of everything for the kitchen or 
personal". Everything there is homemade, and she's been                 
selling her items in the market for about a month. 
Mr. Weeks sells political merchandise. He's only been at the 
market twice, but looks forward to continuing to sell there. 
Fortunately, COVID-19 hasn't affected the quaint market. Jerry 
says that if anything, it's helped business. "People don't want to 
go to the store to buy fresh pickles, so they come here and see 
it and then buy it," he says. All in all, the local farmer's market 
is a perfect way to get fresh produce, personal items, or kitchen 
supplies. Start your Saturdays off right, with a visit to the                 
Market. 

Notice: 
Once again, we have finished another week without 
being able to restore our KCYL AM radio station.  It 
was knocked out by lightning over 3 weeks ago. We 
apologize for the downtime.  

It is a problem with some unusually hard to get small 
parts that don’t seem to be available anywhere               
except in Canada.  To add to the distance problem, 
there have been some silly and almost comical                
roadblocks thrown up before us.  

 

The “absolutely sure” delivery of the overnight shipping of the parts 
that was supposed to take place last Friday  was to be to us                         
yesterday by Fed-ex. We’ll hope for the belated delivery today. 

As has been the case for the duration of the problem, all                            
programming and messages have and will be aired over KACQ 
101.9FM until KCYL 1450AM is back on air. 

Sports 
Badger Football wins 55-23 over Brownwood 
Lampasas proves itself worthy of the top-3 rating in 
Division 1-4A Texas Football. Depending on who 
is doing the rating, it appears Lampasas is in the top 
3 in its division, and certainly at the top in its                  
District 13. 

That said, the Badger team will be in some lofty company this year. 
Here are some scores for the district teams that we picked up: 

Fredericksburg beat Monahans 55-20 

Burnet beat Jarrell 46-6 

Canyon Lake lost to Wimberley 22-24  

Taylor  lost to Robinson 21-26 

LBJ Austin  doesn’t play until Sept. 18 

District play is still five games away for the Badgers; the team will 
head to Stephenville next Friday to meet up with the Yellow Jackets 
that gave Sweetwater a 58-32 stinging last night at Sweetwater.  

Stephenville made almost all those points rushing, and most of the 
TDs came from #15 Running Back Kason Phillips. The Badger  
defense will likely have their hands full stopping him.   

Badger JV football was in Brownwood Thursday night where 
they lost a lop-sided game 13-41. Bright spots in the game were the 
pass connections for TDs from Dylan Sanchez to Carson Bekker 

Badger 9th Grade football also lost on Thursday when they 
met the Brownwood freshmen. The final score of                                    
Brownwood 17 – Badgers 6 came in spite of what Coach Justin 
Reeves saw as good play by the lone scorer Brock Langford and 
defensive action by Keyton Johns and Levi Rivera.  

Lady Badger Volleyball didn’t have as good fortune this week 
as last Friday. They lost to Cameron in 3 games, 23-25, 20-25                     
and 13-25.  

Coach Jessica Harborth reports the following: 

Best efforts for the team came from Lovejoy with 8 kills, Quarles 
had 4, Castaneda and Bender both had 3. In assists it was Poole with 
21 and in digs Castaneda was strong with 20, Quarles had 11 and 
both Ullevig and Poole had 6 each. 

The JV team avenged a bit, winning in 2 with scores of 25-12 and 
25-16. The freshmen girls won in 2 also, 25-16 and 25-21. 

The girls will play at home on Tuesday of next week                                
against  Crawford. 
 

 

Tex Kirkpatrick-15 

Jan Nickson 


